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influence of education on functional limitation and
depression among the elderly. In a series of five

studies, relationships between education and
functional limitation and depression were

investigated. Three studies found that, compared
to old people with less than a high school

education, old people with more than a high
school education had significantly fewer functional

limitations and a lower probability of being
depressed. The fourth study did not find a

significant relationship between education and
functional limitation; however, it did find that,
compared to old people with less than a high
school education, old people with more than a
high school education had significantly lower

probabilities of being depressed and of being in
need of support and of being in need of support

during the past 12 months. The final study
explored several possible explanations for the

differences found between the older people with
more than a high school education and the other
participants and the non-significant results found
in the fourth study, and explored what conditions

influence the outcome of educational level on
functional limitation and depression.Q: How do I

use an Elasticsearch query filter to exclude
documents matching a certain ID (Java)? I'm using
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the C# version of Elasticsearch and I'm trying to
filter to only include documents in which an ID

does not match a specific value (here, I am
checking against a "known good" string). Example
query I want to run: GET event/_search { "query" :
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